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Patino PisrjyQTnan? 3U3aB.BelinquBnt
taxes are being paid In wrhat the coirn.tr
officials consider a very satisfactory man-ie- r.

The delinquent roll was opened for
collection a week ago today, and up to
yesterday something over $39,000 had. been
paid in. The roll will necessarily be closed
November 1, bo there is still a lull week
In which to pay, and It Is expected that
the money will come in fast during this
"week, and that on the last day more win
be paid in than during all the other daye
slnce the roll was open. If delinquent
pay their taxes by November 1 the costs
will be merely nominal, but if payment
is not made by that time, the cost of the
levy, mileage, advertising, etc, "will b
added, and a nt tax will have-?- ! costs
added to it or more. The clerks are
Jilready preparing notices to levy, as prop-
erty has to be advertised four weeks,
and the sales must bo completed within
W days from October 16. People desiring
to pay delinquent taxes will greatly

matters by bringing a list of
their property with them, as there is no
index to the delinquent roll. If every
one would pay his taxes promptly, the
country would be a perfect heaven on
earth except to officials.

Akton Schott'jj Recitals. The second
concert of the series takes place this
evening at the armory of Bishop Scott
Academy. The evening will be devoted
entirely to Wagner. Among the numbers
which Anton Schott will give is the love-
ly love song from "The Walkyrie," the
beautiful prize song from "The Meister-singe- r''

and "Grail Naration" from ' Lo-
hengrin," etc., all old favorites, while
others, such as a scene from
are quite new to Portland audiences. Herr
Schott will be assisted by Mrs. Eleanor
Ross, of Astoria, who will sing Adriano's"
aria from "Rienzi," the great Materna's
favorite piece, and also Senta's balloo.
irom "The Flying Dutchman," which bal-
lad has led to fame many a young so-
prano. Miss Ottille Schuecklng and Miss
Marie Velguth will accompany, and Mfc.
"Vannod will explain. As these concerts
are of an educational nature, Herr Schott
has kindly consented to admit teachers
and scholars at half price. They can ob-
tain tickets at the door on presentation
of a card from the principal of their
respective schools.

Salmon Trout-- FxsHHj. Tho rains will
bring up a fresh run of salmon trout, and
fishermen axe purchasing stout bamboo
rods and preparing to enjoy some good
sport. There has been excellent fishing
for these salmon trout or Fall trout In
the Clackamas this season. The best sport
is to be obtained by taking a boat away
tip the river above the hatchery and
cruising leisurely down. By aid of tho
boat, one is able to reach many fine bits
of fishing from islands, gravel bars, etc,
and in deep pools, which cannot be
reached by one fishing .along the shore.
Good sport has also been enjoyed a short
distance above the "Vancouver ferry, on

' the Columbia. The salmon trout is not
such a lively fish as the mountain trout,
and less delicate tackle is used in fishing
for him, and there is a very general ten-
dency on the part of fishermen to lana
them when hooked by main strength and
awkwardness, and to waste no time play-
ing them, enough time being wasted as
a general thing in waiting for them to
bite.

Check Up Street Cleajong. Accounts
of the work done by the street-cleani-

department are now kept in a very thor-
ough manner. Superintendent E. S. Fer-
guson prepares daily reports of the
amount of work done by the two day
gangs of scrapers and the gang wltu
carts, as well as the night gang. These
reports show the number of hours' work
done by each gang, the number of men
airiployeoT in each, the number' of blocks
cleaned, on what streets they are and
the kind of pavements; also the number
of brooms, carts, horses, etc, in use, the
number of loads averaged by each hor&v
and cart, the total length of streets
cleaned daily and, in short, every detan
connected with the operation of the de
partment. These reports enable the com-
mittee on street cleaning to grasp every
detail of the work done at a glance ana

llow no opportunity for shirking.
Laborers Willi Bh Paid. Laborers

and mechanics" who worked on the boat
Klickitat, of the Central Navigation &
Construction Company, will receive their
money. Testerday Judge Sears ordered
Court Clerk J. P. Kennedy to turn over
of the amount received from the sale of
the boat 54630 to James Gleason, attorney
for John Maxwell, who holds an assign-
ment of the laborers' claims. In the case
of E. E. McClure, superintendent or con-
struction of the craft, Judgment by de-

fault in his favor for $1233 was rendered.
After the payment of the $4630, there re-
mains $1870. The suits filed aggregate
about $20,000. Who will get the balance
of the money is yet to be determined.
The claims of laborers have a preference
under the law, and McClure's is one of
mat class.

ONX.Y One of Brtan. Hundreds of
portraits of McKInley and Roosevelt are
displayed in the windows of residences
in the southern part of the city. On
miles of streets scarcely a house can be
found where these portraits are not dis-
played. So far no one has been heard
of who displays a portrait of Bryan ex-
cept Howard Winters, and he Is such an
inveterate joker that no one supposes he
intends anything but a joke by his dis-
play. In that part of the city men whosay they are going- - to vote for Bryan
are scarcer than hen's teeth, and when
one is" found he Is looked upon as a curio.

Concordia Ladies' Night. The Con-
cordia Club has been entertaining tho
women friends of its members and in-
tends to devote every second and fourth
Tuesday evening of each month to their
enjoyment. Under the new arrangement,
the first affair, given on October 9, provea
to be most enjoyable. The large dance-ha- ll

was nicely decorated, and Parsons'
orchestra furnished the music The bowl-
ing alleys were again opened, and great
enthusiasm prevailed, notwithstanding
the usual number of hard-luc- k stories
about tho Inevitable centers. The next
reception will be held tonight.

Children to Be- Placed Out. In the
past week nine children were received
at the receiving borne of the Boys' and
Girls' Aid Society, and while seven were
placed, .yet it leaves the number still on
nand 54. Of this number. 21 are boys
and only 13 girls. The children Tange in
age from 3 to 16 years. Applications from
desirable families for any of these will
bo promptly attended to by calling in
person at the receiving home, cornei
Thirty-fir- st and East Ankeny streets, or
by calling up telephone East 5.

Sunday's Hunting. The late severe
wind storm, as expected, blew in a large
number of ducks of all kinds from tno
coast, and sportsmen enjoyed a very good
day's hunting Sunday. In some places,
where the lakes were too low, the ducks
did not flook in, but everybody secured
some There is likely to be good duck
shooting from now on till a cold snap
comes to start the ducks south, but as
long as they are well fed, .cold feet are

oi going io rxoume them much.
Fbui Oft Street - Car. a. A. Has-kln- s,

a laborer, was injured yesterday
afternoon while getting oft a street-ca- r atThird and Davis streets. He had (been
riding on the front end of the car andslipped when stepping to the ground! fall-ing on his face, and narrowly escapingbeing run over by the car. He was picked

P and taken in the patrol wagon to thepollco station, where City Physician Zan.dressed his wounds, which did not prove
serious.

Thd Beatrice Barlow-Dlerk- e recitaltakes place tomorrow evening at Art on
Hall. Unusual interest is taken In thesame. Tickets. $1: for sale at Woodard,
Clarke & Co.'s drug store, Eilers Piano
House and crening-athail,- - - - - -

HAXDBALIi TOUBNAHESn1 OPENED. Last
evening at the Multnomah Club the hand-
icap handball tournament was opened,
and three exciting matches were played
off. Quite a crowd of spectators were
present, and the games were witnessed
With considerable enthusiasm. The play-
ers have been divided into four classes
according to experience and ability and
last evening matches were played off
in tho third and fourth classes. The
first game between the players of the
fourth class was the closest and most
interesting. Scott and Miller won from
Hathaway and Greenland, 17-2-1, 6,

2. In the third class: C. Holmes and
Dunbar won from Lungair and Stiles, 5,

21-- 8. McMillan and Kerrigan defeat-e- r
McAlpin and Lee, 21-- 5, 4. This

evening, in the second olass, Zan. and
Wickersham meet C. Holmes and Dun-
bar; And, in the first class, Lombard and
Jones play Watkins and Trenkman.

Steamer for Salem. Commencing
Wednesday, October 24, the O. R. & N.
steamer Modoc will resume her regular
trips between Salem and Portland, carry-
ing both freight and passengers. The
schedule will be the same as heretofore,
the boat leaving Ash-stre- et dock, Port-
land, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 6 A. M. for Salem, and way polntb.
Returning, the boat will leave Salem
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
6 A. M. t

Addition to Flour. Trade. Portland
continues to gain prestige as a flour mar-
ket, most of the principal mills of the
Northwest now having representatives in
this city. The latest addition to the col-
ony Is Edwin S. Isaacs, president of the
Pacific Milling Company, and for many
years associated with his father, the late
H. P. Isaacs., of Walla Walla, In various
milling enterprises in tho Northwest,

Delinquent on License. The License
Officers were out yesterday notifying de-

linquents to come up and pay their bus-
iness licenses at once. If this matter is
not attended to promptly, arrests will
follow. There is no opposition to paying
licenses under the blanket ordinance, and
the greater number have already paid,
but some always put off paying any kind
of a tax as long as possible.

Information Wanted. C. W. Cottrell,
of Washougal, Wash., writes: "Can any-
one, through the columns of The Orego-nla- n

or otherwise, give me any informa-
tion concerning the whereabouts x)f WII-la- rd

Willis? He came to Oregon in an
early day, and followed fishing on the
Columbia. If alive, is quite an old man.
Any information will be thankfully re-
ceived."

Young People's Christian Union.
There will be a business meeting of the
Young People's Christian Temperance
Union this evening at 8 o'clock at 177
.Fourth street. Members are earnestly
requested to be present, as election of
officers will take place and other Import-
ant business transacted.

Wagner Evening. Anton Schott at the
armory of Bishop Scott Academy this
evening at.8:15. Piano fnrnished by Eilers
Piano House. Tickets: Reserved seats,
$1, or three for $2; general admission; so
cents. Teachers and scholars, half price,
on presentation of card from their prin-
cipal at the door.

Mibs Elizabeth Boro, graduate of the
Royal Conservatory of Copenhagen, Pen
mark, has opened a studio at 395 Morrison
street. She will give lessons on the violm,
or may be secured for solo playing at
receptions, musloales or concerts.

Umbrellas Made in Oregon; best and
cheapest; repairing and recovering. Mer-
edith's, Washington, bet. 5th and 6th.

Largo sweet violets at Burkhardt's.

"LEE," THE HYPNOTIST.

Mystifies a Large Audience "With.
Evidence of Hi Power.

iee, the hypnotist, entertained, amused
and thoroughly mystified a very large
audience last- - night at the Marquam
Theater. Lee puts no frills on his work,
uses jio cabalistic signs, butnevertheless
he succeeds pretty thoroughly In what-
ever he undertakes In the hypnotic line,
judging from the effects upon his coterie
of subjects last night.

His entertainment begins with a' desser-tatlo- n
upon hypnotism, psychology, men.

talogy, or1 whatever name It may be
called, going Into its history, 'lis uses
and abuses, and finally its aims'and ob-
ject at the present day, looked at from
a scientific standpoint Next, volunteers
from the audience were called for, and
15 men, all young fellows, took seats
upon the stage. Then the fun began.
The power of suggestion was first ex-
emplified by the whole number at the
will of the hypnotlzer being unable to
pull their clasped hands apart. All their
mouths were opened and remained so un-
til Lee snapped his fingers. Sleep 'was
next suggested and the'whole "bunch was
soon In the land of nod. While they
were in this condition many

things happened. 'Snuff was sug-
gested upon their awakening; then all
sneezed until told to stop.Hot chairs,
were imagined and all sorts of
Ing took place.

Following the antics camethe operation
upon the subject a young mail who
travels with Lee. The subject was thrown
into a cataleptic sleep, rigidity of mus-
cles was suggested and the subject was
suspended by his head and feet from the
back of two chairs.- - Four men then stood
upon his legs, their weight showing no
effect whatever.

Then Lee tackled the audience. Squat-
ting upon the stage and swaying from
side to side, as the Hindoo magicians do,
he soon had five or six of his audience
fast asleep and dozens were very drowsy.
A few snaps of the fingers and a sug-
gestion of awakening soon had the sleep- -

.ers as chipper as ever.
Volunteers were put through a few

more stunts, such as dancing the skirt
dance and cake walk, then the aforesaid
subject was placed on a cot on the stage,
thrown into a cataleptic sleep and will re-

main so until Wednesday night. He may
be seen In one of the show windows of
a dry goodg house in tho downtown sec-
tion.

Hypnotism, with its accompanying
and mystifying scenes, will be

practiced by Lee for the remainder of the
week, including a matinee on Saturday.

METHODIST MINISTERS MEET

Paper on "Is the Human Family
3Io.lt Ing Prosre?"

The Methodist Episcopal preachers'
meeting of Portland and vicinity was held
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms yesterday morn-
ing, Rev. W. T. Kerr in the chair. Rev.
B. J. Hoadley, by appointment, con-
ducted the devotional exercises.

Rev. C. E. Cline, D. D., read a hope-
ful paper, "Is the Human Family Mak-
ing Progress?" Reference was made by
the paper to increasing population, show-
ing safety against disease, better food
and shelter, two victories of advancing
intelligence, the overthrow oX human
slavery in America and abroad and to
events In China all for good. He said
war is not an unmixed evil, and that peo-
ple do not become drunk as formerly,

.nd that the Latin type of civilization is
growing; law Is improving, the aged and
children are better cared for, and com-
merce is Christianized. The spirit of in-

quiry abroad is doing good in making
theology progressive, and religion Is mak-
ing better perspectives, and the age Is
distinguished for applied Christianity.
Most of the preachers who followed In the
discussion sided with the paper.

Rev. B. J. Hoadley thought "the age
was greater in material things than In
spiritual quality. Rev. Dr. Kellogg said
Our ideas of spirituality are enlarging.
Next Monday morning Rev. W. T. Kerr
will read a paper on "The Future of the
Weak Churches."

3frs. Watson, Optician.
Scientific fitting, high-grad- e goods,

3S Washington building.

Sor TIe if Yon Want 7H;ilim. :.
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VACCINATION ONGE MORE

SCHOOL BOARD DISINCLINED
SUSPEND THE RULE,

TO

Mer Sentiment Alone "Will Not Be
Considered in Applications4 far

BxemptioH-Nlff- ht Schools?

Tfca vaccination question camo up again
at the School Board meeting last night.
Several parents sent requests asking that
their children be excused from vaccina-
tion, accompanied by certificates of phy-
sicians that the health of the children
was such that vaccination at this time
would be injurious. One certificate was
from a practitioner of osteopathy. It was
suggested by Director Wittenberg that
perhaps this physician does not believe
in vaccination at all, and, if so, the re-
quest ought to be denied. It was voted
to grant excuses in the other cases, but
this was afterward reconsidered," the board
deciding to ascertain whether any of
these physicians favored vaccination at
all before allowing the petitions. During
the discussion Directors Thompson, Will-
iams and Wittenberg expressed them-
selves as being opposed to the entrance
of any children into the schools without
their first having been vaccinated.

Mrs.'F. S. Brown submitted a commu-
nication stating that she had a bitter
experience in her mother's family with
vaccination In two cases. One resulted In
death after two years, and the other
member of the family nearly lost an arm,
and his life was still despaired of. "She
stated that It was impossible for her to
submit her two children to vaccination
and blood poisoning, and she was un-
able to send them to a private school.
Unless they were admitted without vac-
cination, she would "have to keep them
at home. They were bright, healthy chil-
dren. The request was denied.

Competing: Wltli Private Schools.
Maud Kenworthy, Nellie B. Fawcett,

Zelma Shaver and other school teachers
petitioned for the free use of the physi-
cal laboratory-roo- m In the High School
building to take lessons under D. P.
Haynes. They offered to pay incidental
expenses.

Professor Warren stated that Miss
Knox, the drawing teacher, desired tho
use of her room for some teachers study-
ing under her.

The matter was referred to Superin-
tendent Rigler, with power to act.

Director Wittenberg asked If tuition was
being paid, and Mr. Rigler answered that
he so understood.

Mr. Wittenberg said that was entering
into competition with private scnoois, and
he was opposed to It.

Mr. Williams said the matter had been
referred to the Superintendent, who would
attend to It. Mr. Wittenberg remarked
that In that ja.se the Superintendent will
not grant the petition.

Thirty requests for free .tuition were
referred to the finance committee.

Pnpil Teacher.
P. L. Willis addressed the board, ask-

ing that Miss McKInnon, pupil teacher
at Brooklyn School, be put on .half pay.
He stated that she was doing more than
pupil teacher's work, and had nearly
Completed her two years of probation.

Director Wittenberg said this was open-
ing up a precedent which might be an
expensive one. If she had finished her
apprenticeship, she was entitled to a place
as teacher, and one would be found .for
her before very long. It was better' to
do that, and put in another pupil teacher.

Director Thompson favored this course,
saying there were 15 of these cases on
.hand.

Mr. Williams expressed similar views.
Mr. Wittenberg said he was In favor of

letting trie matter rest until an opening
can be found for Miss McKinnqn. '

. Nisrlit Schppls., t
The board .decided to open the night

schools Monday evening, October 29, and
the following persons were elected as
principals and assistants:

High School E. A. Milner, principal,
and Mrs. Mamie Hogue. Mrs. J. B. Com-stoc- k

and C. F. Howland, assistants.
Williams-avenu- e S. U. Downs, princi-

pal.
Sunnyside B. ' J. Hadley, principal.
Central School J. H. Stanley, principal.

Additional assistants will be elected as
required '

BACK FROM SCOTLAND.

A." H. Birrell Tells of Improved Busi-
ness Conditions Abroad.

A. H. Birrell, a Portland business man,
who has just returned with his family
from a trip to his former home' In Dun-
dee, Scotland, says times are 'nqw con-
sidered very good 'in Great Britain. "The
South African War has stimulated enter-prise," he said, "and manufactories of all
kinds are In full blast. The high price
of coal Is severely felt by the poor andby those who have it to buy in large
quantities for factories, but this Is theonly drawback apparent. On the other
hand the owners of the collieries are
making a lot of monev and as hltrh ns
50 per cent dividends have been declared
on the stock for this year.

"Of course the National debt has piled
up In the meantime but as this bill
need not be paid just now. the people
do not feel it. The recent elections in
Great Britain prove that the Govern-
ment's course has been indorsed .In Its
expansion proceeding in South Africa, butthen England has been a great expander
for centuries."

Mr. Birrell says the British people aregreatly interested In the American Presi-
dential campaign, and to a man hope
to see McKInley though they
opposed him four years ago, in his high
protection theories.

Throughout the Eastern States where
Mr. BIrreJl stopped off, he noticed thatthe campaign was Interfering with busi-
ness in a great measure, apd that timeswee not so good as six months previ-
ously, when he passed through on theway to the old country. Confidence was
expressed everywhere, however, in

success, as the interests of thecountry are too thoroughly identified withthat party to permit of a change.
"In all my travels I have seen no cityto equals Portland as a desirable resi-dence," Mr. Birrell said, "and my family

and myself are exceedingly glad to get
home again."

OREGON'S GREAT BLESSING

now People From Parched. Regions
Enjoy the Rain.

The rainy season has evidently decidedto commence business for the season andnone too soon, for rain was needed andit is a blessing that it generally comes
when it is needed. Those who Imagine
that sometimes more comes than Is need-
ed should try living in the arid regions
of Southern California Arizona or Texas
ior a year or two. A scarcity of waterfor the ordinary necessities of life and thecheerless aspect of bare, sunbaked soil,
month in and month out, will make themlong for Oregon and feel contented whenthey return. People who never knewwhat It is to lack water cannot imagine
the misery of living In an arid region.
A Los Angeles woman who has beenvisiting Portland goes Into ecstacles over
the plentiful supply of pure sweet water
affbrded the people of this city. It s
such a luxury to have all. the water shewants to wash In, she says, and she feels
like washing and dabbling in it all day
long. When told by her that there haspractically been no rain In Los Angeles
for five years, one does not wonder ather enthusiasm on the water" question.

A former Portland, woman who has for
several years resided in El Paso. Tex..
and who Is now on a visit to friends here,
is very happy to be where It ,ralns ohcq
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PIANO RECITAL

Beatrice Barlow-Dierk-e

THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON

A?ron Hall Wednesday, Oct. 24th, 8 P. M.

TICKETS AT.
Eilers Piano Houso
Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Or at Hall

flower gardens - nor green grass - in El
Paso, and a shower of rain is almost an
unknown thing there. For drinking wat-
er' they have to pay 10 cents per gallon,
and for other purposes they havO a not
overabundant ,supply of alkali water. El
Paso is much such a, section as Denver
used to be. The principal things lacking
to make It a desirable place of residence
being water and good society, which is
supposed to be the condition of things
in a place the name of which is un-
mentionable.

An Oregon "woman who has been so-

journing for a time in Santa Barbara
County, California, says that farmers
there .who used to sit up all night to
dip from their wells a scanty supply of
water for their families and their stock,
used to "chaff her about the rain in Or-
egon and about her webbed feet. She
had only feelings 'of compassion for these

weather-checke- d and season-cracke- d spec-
imens of humanity, and thinks of
them with pity when ' the Oregon
clouds pour their generous treasures
down, clothing the land with never-fallin- g

verdure and assuring bounteous harvests.

WORKS IN EXTENSIVE FIELD

Oinratlons of Pacific Coast Company
Officers in Portland.

President and General "Manager J. D.
Farrell and Traffic Manager J.' G. Wood-wort- h,

of the Pacific Coast Company (for-
merly the .Oregon Improvement), arrived
on the steamer from San Francisco yes-
terday afternoon. They were accompanied
by their wives. Mr. and MT3. Farrell 'left
on the evening train for Seattle, and Mr.
and Mrs. Woodworth remained at the
Portland Hotel. Mr. Woodworth left Se-

attle in August for a trip to Cook Inlet,
Alaska. From Alaska he came down to
San Francisco without stopping at Pu-g- et

Sound, and he is Just now getting back
home.

The Pacific Coast Company, of which
Mr. Woodworth Is traffic manager, owns
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, to
which the steamship State of California,
that is to be withdrawn from the Portla-

nd-San Francisco route next week, be-
longs. He said the State of California is
one of the fastest ships on the Coast,
and she is greatly in demand for service
where the competition Is keener. For the
Winter she will on the Southern Califor-
nia run, and next Spring it is the Inten-
tion to put her on the route between Se-

attle and Skagway. As the O. R. & N.
Co.'s ships could handle all the traffic on
the, Portland-Sa- n Francisco route, and
the State of California was needed else-
where, it seemed unwise to keep the ship
here.

' Mr. Woodworth was formerly general
freight agent of the O. R. & N., but left
that company a year or more ago for
Tils present position. While his head of
fice is in Seattle, the company operates
In such a wide field that he finds It nec-
essary to travel a good deal. It has 126

miles of rail lines In the Puget Sound
country, 76 miles of railroad in Southern
California, and 'ieams'hlp lines from Cape
Nome to Guaymas, Mexico.

H. B. LITT.

New velvet' louses, new suits, new
frieze box coats, new golf capes, new
oversklrts, new rain skirts, new real
tailor suits, Trew silk petticoats, new
French flannel. .waists, new novelties of
the, finest foreign and American makes,
marked at a reasonable profit. Unpre-
cedented inducements.

WHERE TO DINE.

You want a nice hot lunch these days;
something substantial. Try the Portland
restaurant, 305 Washington, near Fifth.

Every tliingf first-clas- s; service perfect.
E. House's Restaurant. 128 Third street.

ADDITIONAL TOURIST SERVICE.

The rapidly Increasing travel via the
Rio Grande Western Railway has neces-
sitated Inaugurating another through
tourist car line to the East. Tho new cars
leave Shit Lake every Wednesday, via
the Colorado Midland and Burlington
Route, without change of cars, making
connections with trains leaving Portland
every Monday. This service Is in ad-
dition to the seven other personally con-
ducted excursion cars, operated via tho
R. G. W. Rv.. In connection with tho
D. & R. G . C. R. I. & P., Illinois Cen-
tral, Missouri Pacific or Burlington
routes, to all points East.

For tickets. Information or literature,
call on or addre?s J. D. Mansfield, gen-
eral airont, 253 Washington street, Port-
land, Or.

The "Knabe" piano Wiley 'B. Allen Co.

PRINTING
Show Printing. Catalogues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St.

CHICKERBNG

PIANO USED

NEW PUBLISHERS' AGENCY.

Chicago Publishers Establish. Head-q.nnrte- rs

in Portland. '

6. C. Miller & Co., publishers and book
importers, have established Pacific Coast
headquarters in Portland. S. C. Miller,
the senior and resident member of the
firm, was for years president of the Na-

tional Publishing Company, of Chicago.
Extensive as were the operations of that
company, Mr. Miller is of the opinion that
the Pacific Coast offers even greater im-

mediate and future opportunities for the
book business. S. C. Miller & Co. will bo
tho special representatives on the Coast
Jtor Eastern publishers. One firmly es-

tablished principle of the new firm is that
all Its business shall be conducted on a
strictly legitimate basis. Much that has
partaken of an indirect and Illegitimate
character has crept Into the practices of
some, publishers' agencies In recent years,
and Mr. Miller Is determined to Intro-
duce and maintain his old-tim- e straight-
forward, honest methods in the new field.
This field' Is a large one, covering Ore-
gon, Washington, California, Idaho, Mon-
tana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Arizona
and New Mexico. All will be operated
from the home offices In Portland. The
company will . control the ' distribution,
throughout this territory, of most of the
latest and best subscription books pub-
lished in the United States. A dally in-

creasing office force Is now engaged, at
the headquarters In the Marquam build-
ing, In facilitating the distribution of two
timely books, one a description of the
Galveston horror, the other a complete
and interesting volume dealing with cur-
rent Chinese massacres and troubles.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our hearty appre-
ciation of the kind sympathy and atten-
tion shown us by our numerous friends
and acquaintances, as also the members
of Schiller Lodge, No. 3, Sons of Her-
man, In our recent sad bcroavement, the
death of Mrs. Louisa Klaslng.

FRED KLASING AND FAMILY.

Jacob Doll Uprlgrht Plnno.
The latest Improved. Acknowledged to

be best sold on easy Installments. Pianos
rented, tuned and repaired at lowest
prices. H. Sinshelmer. 72 Third. Estab-ftshe- d

lSK.

Bzmn
' "W IS THE PROPER DISTANCE

AT WHlH A KORMAL EYE SHOULD CLEARLY

oistiHgiJisH letters 3fAtf itfcH uoHg.

CALL ahd HAVE yoUR EYES TESTED

WALTER REED
Eye SpecInllMt

133 SIXTH 9TBEET
OltEGONIAN BU1LDINO

Elastic Stockings
Made to Order
And guaranteed to fit
Lady attendant.

C. H. Woodard & Co.
108 Second Street.

painless

FRED PRFHN
3 to Dtkun Buildlna

Vull Set Teeth ?5.t
Gold Crowns ......J8,00
Bridge "Work 3.0tt

Examination fre .
Teeth extracted ab

lutcly without pain.
Cor. Third and Washington.

C,T. PREHN Dentist
Crown and bridge work. 181 Third at., near Al-
der. Oregon Tel. Clay 805. Vitalized Air for

extracting.

OUR BIG
BLACK GOODS SALE

OPENS THIS MORNING
Every lady In Portland, and all over the great State of

Oregon, Including the principal cities df Washington, knows from personal
observation and purchasing experience, that we stand nt when
It comes to selling and Introducing fine black goods.

Homespuns, Zibeiines
arid Serges

Today we place on sale an unequal ed collection of .the above goods;
also Pobble Cheviots, French and English Silk and Mohair Crepons, Silk
and Wool Plerolas, and every modern niake and weave known to the
American. French and English manufacturers.

We have made a life study of dress goods. You can always rest as-
sured of getting honest value for" your money. We carry no shoddies or
trashy goods. Gilt-edg- and goods.

A WORD ABOUT GOLF CLOAKING
$3.50 and ?4.00 values today for ?2.73 and $2.97 .yard. Big dress goods sale.

Ladles, don't miss It.

McALLENlMcDONNELL
THE EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

OF PORTLAND,

161 and 1 63 THIRD STREET
II

W w

Back; if you say here.

Oxford
Gray

exacflv fits
PM We are boasting of an un- -

rivaled line of fuzzy-face- d

Oxford
are

cheviot fabrics of remarkable
These garments their excellent

shapeliness and wear a long time. Latest
short, medium and long styles.

$12.50 and up to $35. - .'

Jlx.Stnna

the

wiii

"Raglan" $1S to $C5.

Fine Kersey $10 to $43.

Business-- Suits of rough or smooth fin-

ished dotha iu large variety of exclusiva
designs.

clotmpj MTrmd-mmtt-

sJf

In the Northwest

and Morrison

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

PORTLAND ACADEMY
The 12th year will open at 10 o'clock A. II.

Monday, September 17
Tho school Includes a primary and grammar

school: the aendemy rroper. giving a Ho
years' course In preparation for college; and
an advanced course equivalent to- the freshman
year in college. Mr. "Wilson Is at the academy
from 0 A. M. to 12 M. and from 3 to 0 P, AT.

For catalosue address
PORTLAND APADEMT, Portland. Or.

and

C14 block. 2d and "Wash. Speed for
practical work 0 to 12 weeks. Circulars free.
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E, &. TV. rrince Albert. E. & W,
A perfect Dress Shirt.

? T 7 H
ff 3Tor Infants and

MTli8 Kind You Have

llteirfiBjl Always Bough!
:'.,, - ayAVcgctableErcparationforAs-simiiatin- g

tkeToodandRegula-tin- g
andJBaweis
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for Constipa-
tion, Stomach.DiarrhDea,

.ConvubionsJFeverish-Ofis- s

andLoss OF
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Perfection
overcoats.

overcoatings
worsted

tenacity.

(Corner Entrance)
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THK CSNTAUR COMPANY. NtWYOBK '

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as llYer,

Kidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropslcsl swellings. Brl&ht's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND' URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, roillcy cs
bloody urine,, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Ouch as pllea, fistula, fissure, ulceration, mucous ana
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain 09
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, fleet, stricture, unnatural losses,thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar- -.

anteed.
YOTJNG MEN troubled with nlcht emissions, dreams, exhaustlnsr rir.-!- hK.fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of yodr manhood. UNFIT YOuFOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.
MIDDLE-AGE-D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANTi

POWER.
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful bloody urine.Gleet, Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney

and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POI?nirouaDRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.
Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He usea no patent nootruraaor ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to all men who describe their'troubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Term3 reasonable. All letters answered Inplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 Klrst St., Corner Alder, Portland. Or.
' 3

WHAT BRINGS RELIEF FROM DIRT AND GREASE?
WHY. DON'T YOU KNOW?

bArULI'U 9.
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